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mit tee of the Miners Fe< 
cided to recommend a re 
by the miners through< 
This recommendation ivi 
consideration at a confer 
confederation on Saturd; 
was reached flotwithstan 
in a total vote of 446.001 
of terminating the stri: 
against resumption and
it.

Malcontents in various 
ranging to hold demonstj 
again the executive comnJ 
taken on the whole the q 
has been well received. I 
indications are that thei 
eral return of the men I 
at an early date.

The North Wales mind 
decided to ov 1 r the mem 
with without, waiting fq 
the national conference. I 

The Cumberland miner! 
ed to return on Tuesday 

Apparently the only .1 
maining has to do with] 
tied grievances of the suri 
Wales. Yorkshire and D| 
T>ear8 that the executive 
vision was reached only 1 
ority, therefore, it is no] 
the miners will be notid 
the national conference1 1 

The general belief is tti 
will prevail, in view of 
large majority of the md 
of them will nob cast I 
anxious to get back to i 
tempt to revive the gtril 
an intolerable situation...
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Man Who Made
Confession to 
Police Now Sad

Portsmouth, N. H.J 
Nichols, merely imaginée! 
ed Helen Knabe at I 
October, according to his! 
the jailer at the Rock id 
here today. Nichols said j 
laboring under a great ij 
to the death of his wife] 
the details of Ur. Knabd 

familar with the sto 
that he honestly belied 
e arn the woman and wal 
m&de his sensational bJ 
81011 to the local police 1
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®t"n Manitoba. Saskatd 
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the Brandon plain, wh 
V** No. 1 hard ... grol 
heen going on for sevj 
season is five Wl.,ks 1 
weather is general and 
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beginning at 2.30 will be conducted 
Rev. K. iB. Hooper and interment is to 
take SSI.

r"mby!
two economic untruths—the home market 
and that protection protects the farinera 
of this country. You seek to bestow a 
contemptuous ■ kick at the farmer- You 
do seem to realise that he is down; bet id 
is your opinion that he is only lasy pr 
shamming. We have no hard word* f°r 
you. Brit since you have come out so em
phatically, we would like to have you ex
plain to us why it is that only mixed 
fanning, without large production of any 
staple, repays the frugal living husband
man, and that increased production along 
any one defined' line proves uniformly dis
astrous.

The unjust laws which force farmers to 
buy in the restricted market are a gravi
ons and inequitable burden. But to limit 
the fanner’s market wherein he may sell 
fyis produce was as foolish as it was need
less and wanton. In reason, Mr. Cameron, 
what else do you expect, when the very 
laws of the land forbid and stifle produc
tion? Take off this unjust yoke of op
pression which you have laid upon, the 
necks and shoulders of our agriculturists. 
They ask no favors, except a fair field 
and an unrestricted market for the , pro
ducts of their industry-.

Yours truly,

NEW YORK MIL PREMATURE OLD AGE
WILSON S INVALIDS1 PORT

(AlaQuIna duVerou)

is die vitalizing tonic “par excellence’’
It ira true tonic-1—not a stimulant. Hence, it restores 

the virile and physical powers.
Big Bottle

i

m Oolin M. King.
p N> B., March-31-Colin M. 

King die| herd-tbiay after a long illaem. 
He Was the son of the late Colin King, 
one of' the founders of this settlement. 
For several years past he has resided in 
Woodstock and for a time was one of the 
travelers jgf the Baird Company, Mid later 
on a member of the firm of-.Burden & 
King, grocers, from which he retired a 
few months-ago. Mr. King was in his 
thirtieth year and was well known and 
very popular not only here but in ati sec
tions of Carleton county. His wife, who 
Is a- daughter of Dr. James Beariato, of 
Lakeville, and one child, survive him.

lira. Michael McGuiggan.
-, * Monday, Apr. 1.

«• **. « - -» »s * « «• ** i2£ SSSSfeSattrsA1?.
go ahead. Away back in the days of the McGuiggan, wife of Michael McGuiggan. 
wooden clipper ships this port was famed Besides hep husband, she is survived by 
abroad for its shipbuilding industry, and one daughter. The funeral is to take 
in this age of steel you can do the same place from her late residence, 119 Queen 
thing over again. Canada must have^ber street, tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
own mercantile shipping and build her 
own steamers. .

"The people who are planning to make 
Montreal and Quebec all tty? year ports 
by dredging and ice breaking ire only 
chasing the moon/-’ declared Mr: Browne.
‘'The North Pole cannot be moved even 
to suit the people of Montreal, and St.'
John will continue to be the great port 
of Canada and in time one of the great
est on the Atlantic coast.”

When asked to give his opinion as a 
financial man as to the prospects for the 
real estate, and industrial movement now 
so conspicuous, having a solid foundation,
Mr. Browne said there xwas every reason 
to believe that, investments in St. John 
would prove very profitable. The city was 
bound to grow rapidly with the comple
tion of the,, new harbor, and with the 
opening of neiy sections and the spreading 
out, of the settled portions, values would 
bé continually on the increase.
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“Timothy” Gives the Anti 
Redîprodity Men Some

thing to Think About
SCOT STILL III 

THE EETIC
IJ. NORTON GRIFFITHS 
F PREDICTS ENORMOUS 

GROWTH IN THIS CITY
G. H. Browne Thinks Investments Here Will Prove Very 

Profitable—This Port to Be One of Atlantic's Greatest- 
Interested in Sydney Shipbuildihg Plant.

(Continued from page 1.; 
What I saw and heard

6 SOME FALLACIES I country
I trip convinced me that I shouldMonday, Apr. 1.

Being an enthusiast by nature, it is 
not surprising perhaps that Grant Hugh 
Browne, the versatile New Yorker, who 
floats a million dollar company, picks out 
a new mount or makes"a public speech 
with equal grace, should be optimistic re
tarding St. John’s future. Moreover, Mr. 
Browne was in St. John yesterday when 
hé was talking and that màkés a differ
ence, but what he says is pretty tough 
chewing for the knockers and mighty good 
material for the boosters.

Mr. Browne is interested in organizing 
a shipbuilding plant at Sydney, and it 
hr.s been intimated that Norton Griffiths 
& Co., might be awarded the contract for 
the work.

When asked the purpose of his mission 
to the city, Mr. Browne said that he 
dropped in on the way from Montreal to 
New York to see his friend Norton Grif
fiths, and said he had no doubt that as 
the head of a firm of contractors, that gen
tleman would be interested in the proposi
tion.

“It is true,” Mr. Browne said, “that 
just now we must take a back seat to

my work but that the next settlei - 
I help should have as their destin 
the province of New Brunswick, 
assure. you that no time will be lor: 
following up the resolution I made 
result of today's meeting. (Cheers 

Referring to the frame containing 
tures of the works carried on in diffère

When the Small Home Market Is 
Glutted—As It Often Is—Then the 
Farmer is Offered Starvation Prices 
for His Surplus,

Explorer Sends Message by 
His Sl\ip That He Will Stay 
Another Winter and Com
plete Work.

TIMOTHY.

JUST LIKE 
A PICTURE Of 

COURTENAY BUY

Geo. 8. Fisher.
Mafiy citizens will read with regret this 

morning of the sudden - death of George 
S Fisher, which occurred Saturday even
ing at'"his home, 161 Carmarthen street.
Mr. Fisher was perhaps best known by 
the whole smiled work he had done for the 
beautifying of Rockwood Park, as director 
of the Horticultural Association, a work 
which was perpetuated by the naming of 
the chain of artificial lakes, the Fisher 
Lakés. He had been chairman of the con
struction committee for some years and 
gave the work a great deal of his valu
able time spent in overseeing and* plan
ning.

He was one of the most energetic mem
ber^ of the association and his death will 
leave A place that will be hard to fill.

Mr. Fisher was out on Saturday morn
ing and felt quite as well as usual, but 
IateR\in the day was stricken with a fatal 
illness and passed away in a short time.
He war in the 79th' year year of his age.

Hé'was born in Maine, of English de
scent, and before coming to St- John, 
was engaged in bridge construction and 
house building as a contractor. He settled 
in St. John in 1856 and began the manu
facturing business which soon grew to large 
proportions, and from which he retired 
some years ago. He was a good citizen, 
greatly respected by business men and 
always interested in philanthropic work.

Besides serving1 as a director of the 
Horticultural Assacition he was a direc
tor of the Fernhill Cemetery Company.

Mr. Fisher is survived by hi. wife and who voted for an mfu„i o{ new
two sons G. Frederick of this city, and ^ Thet tient himself with grange 
Charles A., of Lakeside. perversity, seems to long for a change of

j parts of the world by hia companies, }
I Griffiths spoke appreciatively of

Robert F. Scott’s vessel, ierra Nova, which . thoughtfulness and ingenuity display 
carried the British expedition to the Ant- ! \Y.,C. Allison who was responsible tor 
arctic, has arrived at Akaroa, a harbor in | preparation. His speech cont led m tin 
Banks Peninsula, New Zealand, but has j following terms: 
not brought back Captain Scott or tne ; Mr. Chairman, it is cev 
members of his expedition. The comman- j great pleasure arid honor- to 
der of the 'ferra Nova brought instead the j guest of such a distinguished ga; 
following brief message from Scott:

“I am remaining in the Antarctic for j bers of parliament and citizens of 
another winter in order to continue and j Brunswick.

An astonishing despatch from Montreal 
the Other day purported to give an inter
view with the representative of a West
morland county firm which buys farm 
produce, in which the man interviewed 
said many foolish and mean things about 
the farmers of New Brunswick.

The reply now comes from a Westmor
land county farmer, and is printed in the 
Sackviile. Tribune. The farmer’s letter, 
which is reproduced here, thoroughly ex
poses the policy of the Conservatives who 

>talk about protection and the 
ket for the farmer. The letter follows:

Dear Editor,—When one of our good 
farmers wrote the, Poet the other day in 
behalf of the tanners, its editor sought" 
to place a foolscap on the correspondent 
by the headlines r&e Has Broken Loose 
Again.” We do not seek -to dismiss the 
widely published utterances of Alistair 
Cameron at Montreal in any such manner 
as that. He is simply in line with some 
other people who )hold our farmers in great 
contempt. Like masters, like servants. 
But, they are extremely worried. The 
farmer is down and very sick. In fact, a 
medical doetbr has had charge of him in 
New Brunswick fqr four years. He has 
diagnosed the malady, and he has bled the 
patient until he is white, weak and faint. 
Now at the end of four years there has 
been summoned a congress of physicians

Wellington, N. Z., March 31—Çaptain
:

id b

composed of the civic authorities,
(Vancouver Sun.) 1 f 

In the beautiful chain of mountains that complete my work.” We are all met here today to
The latest news sent back by Captain j the inauguration of a great and imi ' i ;’

Sound! work, which, after deep thought and car 
ful consideration, you, the leadei 
province, have, in agreement with the 
dominion parliament and the provinci 
government, seen fit, and wisely so, to i 
itiate.

Apart from any personal interest I and 
ray colleagues may have in d-isirinc h - 
connected with and respon 
a big undertaking, there is 
to my mind that the decision to n; 
for lost time in competing for a shar-. 
the vast export and import trade of « . 
ada and for the trans-Atlantic winter tra

look down upon the cities of North V an- 
couver with mighty gaze, there ie one 
huge sitter in silent mystery whose high 
brow seems to be incubating the deepest 
thoughts. Let us for a few minutes cease 
to dwell upon the wicked blindness and 
black sins of a bad government to deal 
with some of the profound and far 
thoughts that this mountain may very 
well be thinking.

If this great pagamborn mountain upon p
whose giant sides the creeping ages of the | m of winter, and the freezing of the Ross 
world have written their tremendous an- Ca
nals is thinking at all it cannot help 
thinking at present of the wonderful fu
ture which is assuming form and void, 
like a picture rapidly coming , out on 
photographic negative in _
the future which approaching railways, 
with their accompanying docks and brisk 
industrial activity have assured for North 
Vancouver, the city of purple promise, 
which sits at the roots of the mountains.

If you cross the harbor, amidst a living 
picture magnificent for its movement and 
color, you will see if you are at all ob
servant that North Vancouver has hun
dreds of acres of tide-flats amiable for 
wharves and railway terminals, and if 
you have the vision and imagination 
commercial mind should have, you will 

in fancy the docks and warehouses and 
factories and railway yards of a modern 
harbor front, and it is beyond any doubt 
that a few years will achieve- these things 
in concrete reality on the north shore of 
Burrard Inlet.

This is a big and bold thing to say, and 
we know well how b^rd it is to foretell 
future events, but the course of time will 
certainly witness railways and shipping, 
the instruments of trade, and the in
dustrial development that marches with 
them, making the north shore from Roche 
Point to Point Atkinson smoke and rum
ble and stir with the activities of com
merce, the life of -nations,

This is what the future will bring to 
North Vancouver, and a Liberal govern
ment would accelerate it. But a bad gov
ernment cannot prevent it from coming 

more than they can prevent their>

home mar-
Scott to his base at McMurdo 
showed that on January 3 he had reached 
a point 150 miles from the South Pole and 
was still advancing.

It was clear that had bhe explorer de
layed sending back notification of his prog
ress until he actually reached the pole, 
news from him could not have been re
ceived by the Terra Nova before she was 
compelled to leave, owing to the settling

>f tli

denee on Downs street. He was ^seventy* 
six years of age and was a prominent 
mason and oddfellow and a member of 
the G. A. A. The funeral takes place 
Sunday afternoon at 2. o’clock.

Alias Helen Hendricks,
Friday, Mar. 29.

The death occurred at Rothesay yester
day of Miss Helen Hendricks. She was in 
the 77th year of her age and was a daugh
ter of the late Conrad John Hendricks, 
of Norton (N. B.) The funeral is to take 

^plaqe from Hampton Station to Lower 
Norton church, on the arrival of the subur
ban train from St. John Saturday after
noon.

All on board the Terra Nova are well.
Great disappoinement was felt when it.---- --- -
became known that the Scott party had fic, you have acted vn tb - best inters 
been left behind. The Terra Nova is ex- of the community as a wiv ln 
pected to reach Lyttleton on Wednesday.

Mies Madge Maloughney.
Pockshaw, N. B., Marqh 28—Gloom 

cast over the home of Joseph Foley on 
March 20 by the death of his beloved 
niece, Miss Madge Maloughney. The de
ceased has been in failing ^health for some 
months past, and although her death was 
an expected one, it was, nevertheless, none 
the less felt. She was a young lady of a 
genial disposition and her kind and loying 
manner won the hearts of all who knew 
her. She is survived by a loving mother, 
four brothers and five sisters. Two of her 
sisters—Mamie and Teen—are Sisters of 
Chari ty\

The funeral, which was largely attended, 
took place Saturday morning, interment in 
the Roman Catholic cemetery at Grand 
Anse, Rev. S. Doucett officiating. The 
pall-bearers were James Hurley Jr., Wil
lie Crowley, Patrick Crowley, Frank 
Whelton, Ernest Sisk and Robert Cushing. 
The sincere sympathy, of the entire com
munity is extended to the friends and re
latives of teh deceased.

a Such statistics are misleading in a w, 
for they bear no comparison with the r 
ture trade which will eome to this -

the developer,:
when you are, m a position 
on a larger scale, and which you no, 
bear in mind, will not come to you uni 
you arc in ^ position to deal with a largti 
volume.

During the last twenty years of m>
I it has been pert of my work to be

to

SPEAKS KURT UK10Nscene.
James S. Sutherland. What an unreasoning, unregenerate lot

Amherst, N. S.. March 31—(Special)— these descendants of Yorkshire and Loyal- 
Word was received trom Parrsboro this ist stock, or Scotch, French and Irish blood 
morning announcing the death of James S. have become .-
Sutherland, who for many years was I. In your vehement complaint, Mr. Vam- 
C. R. station master at Aulac, and was eron, you enlarge upon the local scarcity 
one of the best known men in the employ of potatoes, butter and eggs. Aou did not 
of the road. refer to bool- !iay’ or Pork- aou are

He was born in Lansdbwne, Pictou good fellow, Cameron, and if you can show 
county, seventy-eight years ago. When the farmer of tins section that he is justi- 
the I. C. R. was opened he. was appoint-, fled in raising potatoes as a large or staple 
ed station master at Aulac, and held the crop, you will convince lum against his 
office until twelve or thirteen years ago. : dear-bought experience. If nature bad ta- 
On his retirement from the 1. C. R. ser-, vored the potato crop of Ontario and Mw 
vice he lived at Westmorland Point until York last season, would there have been 
the death of his wife (nee Miss Siddall, of this extraordinary demand upon -New

Brunswick for j.them? Would not pui

1
O. F. Keast.

stantly traveling and competing for thc|
Monday. Apr. 1. world’s contracting work, and visiting, a- 

In Portland street Methodist church | y have done, almost all the leading port- 
yesterday morning, ballots for the church 0£ the industrial world, I may state with- 
union vote were distributed and the. pas-, out fear 0f offending your susceptil ini - 
tor, Rev. H. D. Marr, preached' a very that it a8tonished me when I first visit-i 
forceful sermon against church union. .He ! Canada 
said that five years ago when he first j behind 
heard of the scheme he was in favor of it, 
but after earnest study he was convinced 
thet the union of the Methodist. Presby-' 
teriane atid Congregational churches would 
not bring about the good expected.

He said that the traditions and associa
tions of each church would be destroyed 
and many old members of the churches 
would not join with the new denomination 
but would stih remain as they were, and j 
eventually these people would obtain ad- ;

Friday, Mar. 29.
* The death of Cornelius F. Keast occur
red at his home, 175 Millidge avenue, yes
terday, after an * illness of three months. 
He was fifty years of age, and is survived 
by his wife, two sons and two brothers, 
and one sister. The sons are G. A. Keast, 
of Taqnton (Mass.), and Rupert Keast, at 
home. The brothers are J. W. Keast and 
Albert Keast," of Alberta, and the sister is 
Mrs. F. H. Tollman, also of Alberta. The 
body will be taken to McDonald’s Corner, 
Queen’s county, tomorrow morning for in
terment.

a
some years ago to see how fa: 

you were in dock and harbor at 
eommodation in comparison with every 
other country possessing a population t

I was traveling in Cari- 
with a very

business man, when he remarked that o" 
this lack of accommodation tli

)
same as yours 
ada on one occasion

J. MoB. Morrison.
people were driving trade 
into American channels, and tl

Port Elgin), which occurred four years 
ago. Since that time he has been residing average crop have been quite sufficient, as
at Amherst and Parrsboro with mem- m previous year*,, to fully supply this won-
bers of hi# family. He is survived by ; derfol home market? Since your utterance 
four sons-S. V. Sutherland, manager of as quoted can ie*.tl)e weight of. market m- 
the Amherst Riqot & Shoe Company; Don- formation, by reasqn of your association 
Sid, in New. York; Gordon and Murray! with a large aid,.widely known firm we 
in the Canadian West. He is also surviv- j might ask you whether the records of that 
ed by five 6aughters-Mrs. A. W. Copp, business house (doubtless they are 
of Parrsboro, at whose home the death kept and available) will show any other 
occurred; Miss Kate, of Fall River; Mrs. ; occasion since confederation or the build- 
C. W. Bulmer, of Newton (Mass.); Mrs. ing of the Intercolonial railway, when Un- 
N. D. Quigley, Amherst, and Mrs. Gar- tano seed houses bought potatoes m our 
rett, also of Amherst. New Brunswick .fields. Let us be fair, Mr

■ " Cameron. In your hasty utterance you
seemed to have omitted any mention of 
the bay conditionb of last year and the 
present year, with which your same busi
ness connections have brought you in close 
contact. You, and others, who argue from 
fche upsupplied wants of the home market, 
how much of. an increased production, per 
fanner unit, do you think it would take to 
glut this wonderful home market?

Really, I'fear that you would be more 
curt than sympathetic at that same busi- 

house in declining to buy from me a 
few carloads of potatoes or hay when aver
age market conditions obttpned. I can 
ht.ld Tny bay over, but not rby potatoes. 
Providence, which ordained that by the 
sweat of my brow should I eat my bread, 
did not favor us farmers with any inside 
information that the harvest was to be 
withheld in Ontario and New York state. 
But the government,
from selling in the markets of SO^OOyOOO1, 
tipped the money changers in the Temple 
of the. People that the steel bounties were 
to be restored.

M you could take a little excursion out 
to my farm and follow me for a week at 
adl the hard work 1 have to do, I believe 
that you would" regret that you so have 
misjudged my daily industry. If you 
the makeshifts with which I have to put 
up because of lack of capital and slow re
turns, you would think that my oppor
tunities were not altogether encouraging. 
If you could see the hay, which I have 
tied up for want of a better market, you 
might feel that your action in denying 
my chance to sell in the large market was 
wantonly selfish and unfair; especially so 
when it was not to be obtained by doing 

other member of the commun-

Saturday, Mar. 30.
The death of John McB. Morrison which 

occurred Thursday afternoon, caused re
gret among a wide circle of friends not 
only in St. John but ih other parts of 
the province. He had been a prominent 
mason cotitractor for many years and had- 
taken an active part in the bonstruetion 
of many of the city’s buildings. The 
last large building for which he contract
ed and on which he did the maeonry work 

the Opera House. He had been in-

Mrs. McDermott. has been the case.
Gentlemen, I really think that you as 

have only just commenced 1
herents from outside countries and the, scrape> what one may call, the fringe 
scheme would not be any further advanced ! your possibilities in the development 
than at present. the country as a whole.

These, along with many other reasons, | \ repeat what I have often said in roi
had caused him to oppose the union. nection with other undertakings, whetlv 

He thought that some other basis of ; at John or elsewhere, that whatevn 
union where each denomination could keep development work you dp in any direction 
its individuality would be much more ac- yOU should be looking well forward to tin 
ceptable to the people and would do much time when these works are completed and 
more good. , eVen then you will be just as far off be-

ing able to cope with the demands as you 
are today.

Now, gentlemen, the position to my 
mind is this, you have only one or tw> 

the east coast of 
are linked with

Friday, Mar. 29.
The death took place at noon yesterday 

of Mrs. Jane McDedmott, at the residence 
of her brother-indaw. Hugh McDermott, 

Brussels street. She was the wife of 
Andrew McDermott, of Loch Lomond. She 
had been in poor health for some time and 
about two weeks ago came to the city for 
treatment. The deceased was in t:-e forty- 
ninth year of her age, and is sut ived by 
her husband and nine children, five'sons 
and four daughters.

nation

289 well
•V

any
sins from coming home like foul birds to 

But a bad and inactive govern-
was
tereeted in building operations in Camp- 
bellton for the last two summers. In his 
younger days he had gone to Cuba and 
erected a large building for a Spanish 
don. Mr. Morrison was out on Wednes 
day last. He was a native of Black River 
and was in his 69th year. He was a Fenian 
Raid veteran, and a member of the This 
tie Curling Club. He is survived by his 
,wife and one daughter; Mrs. George Dis- 
hart, from whose home in Wentworth 
street the funeral will be conducted today 
ar 2.30 p. m.

roost.
ment, such as the present one, enemies 

Ro progress, and delaying development &f 
fas as possible, can retard it. A strong 
Liberal Opposition would quicken it by 
forcing the tardy government 
plish something instead of mere talking ! 
about it.

LOCAL HEWSMrs. John MoOluskey.
The friends of Mrs. John McClusky of 

Richardson, Alaska, will regret to1 hear 
of her death on February 19 of heart 
trouble. She leaves her husband and four 
sisters—Mrs. G. L. Waeeon. of this city, 
Mrs. M. A. Granville of Cors Point, Mrs. 
Edw. Horncastle of Beileisle and Mrs. 
Richard McClusky of Dawson, Yukon 
also three brorhtrrs—Judson McLean of 
this city, Leonard McLean of Calgary and 
Bart. McLean of Cumberland Bay.

Olément P. Olarke.
Friday, Mar. 29.

News of the death çf Clement P. Clarke, 
who conducted the drug business at 100 
King street for forty-five years, will be 
received with very1 sincere regret. Al
though suffering from heart trouble sirn’e 
last November the serious naijure of his 
illness was not vèry generally recognized 
and the news of his death will come as a 
shock to the general public. Mr. Clarke 
fell asleep after dinner, yesterday and 
passed peacefully away during the after
noon without awakening. He was seventy- 

years of age and had been in business 
all his life in St. John up to the time of 
his retirement four or five years ago.

He was greatly respected by. ♦ellow 
druggists and will be greatly missed. For 
years he was warden of Trinity church 
and was vestryman at the time of his 
death.

He is survived by his wife, who was 
Miss Oui ton, of Westmorland county; one 
daughter, Mrs. E. Allan Schofield, of 
Hampton, and four sons—C. Walter, of 
Toronto; Percy A., of this city; Harry 
E., of Winnipeg, and J. Alfred Clarke, of 
this city. One brother, John H. Clarke, 
and one sister. Miss Frances, both of this 
city, 
hold
street to Trinity church tomorrow ifter- 
noon with service at 3 o’clock.

to accom-
: important centres

great continent which 
transcontinental railway systems. M>Three marriages and eleven births^ rix 

boys and five girls, were recorded during 
last. week.

-'The

yourKelly-Turney.

m;*::,cs£ a& sa l„r,2
scene of a very pretty wedding on Wed- becoming ’ the New York of Canadi 
needay at high ndon, when their daughter, thal c.feryone of you here, even t!i"
Carrie Travis, was united to Bertram E. optimistic, has no conception of the
Kelly, of Kingsclear. extent ifnd wealth the principal

The ceremony was performed by the it;rs 0f Canada will assume Ilnur 
Rev. Mr. Gardner, assisted by the Rev. acd over again that Vancouv
Mr. Barton,' under a beautiful arch of the FrjaCO of western Cann !

trimmed with white wreaths, froni what [ ean gather you 
in the presence of a large number of m -Ability of making the 
vited gueete. The bride, who was unat- ^ jfi becoming the New Y vk 
tended was given away by her father, , o{ eastertl Canada, 
and looked charming m her dress of white why lg j,lverpool such an enormous 
silk trimmed with rich silk embroidery, dipping centre today? It is because " 
bridal veil and orange blossoms. She wove haj pven facilities for quickly and ebeai- 
a sunburst of pearls, with a centre dia loading and discharging ships. Ju-t 
mond, the gift of the groom, and carried A jne for one moment wlmt the re< ' 
a bouquet of bride roses and asparagus woul(1 iiavp been if Liverpool had ! ‘
ferns. behindhand in her policy of developmcn

The presente were coetly and numerous, wouy never have had the twelv 
showing the high esteem in which tlie 0f t{ocbs and quays which she has t' ' ' 
young couple were held by their numerous and these arP n0w inadequate for the - 
friends. 1]mp 0f trade handled there.

After the ceremony a tempting lunch- 
served. The bride's going away

CRIEE AT DEATH 
OR MOTHER KILLS 

P. E. L BLIND MAN

pay roll of the city laborers for 
the last fortnight is made up as follows: 
Public wofks, $2,379.67; water and eewerr 

| age, $1,357.01; ferry, $210.08; total, $3,-
Montreal, Martih 30—With but one im- 946.76. 

mediate relative and a few religious friends 
in attendance, the last of Finlow Alexan
der, who once, occupied a considerable 
share of public.attention, was laid to rest 
this, morning, in the Cote Neiges cemetery, 
with Catholic ceremonies. The unostenta
tious funeral ended the career of a man 
who had been in turn a medical doctor, 
a minister of rthe Anglican ’church, and a 
Catholic rechise.

He left the medical profession for the 
ministry, identifying himself with the An
glican churfcn, and h>6 first mission assign
ed him was at Cobourg, Ont;, soon after
ward, be was transfererd to Guelph. He 
next accepted a call to ÿreclerirton, N. B., 
where for eighteen years he was sub-dean 
of the Anglican cathedral, under the late 
Bishop Medley.

It was the conversion of the late Cardi
nal Newman to Catholicism which influ
enced Dr. Alexander. The sub-dean re
signed his position and came to Montreal 
in 1894. Here he was received into the 
Catholic churcb by the late Archbishop 
Fabre. Since that time, he has practical
ly lived in retirement.

Finlow Alexander.

The farmers along the St. John river 
have been reaping a harvest this winter. 
Logs piled on the banks of the river are 
selling for from $6.50 to $7 a cord, which 
is $1 to $1.50 higher than last year. The 
caüse of the high price is that pulp wood 
cut from privately owned lands is the 
only wood that can be exported from this 
province.

The board of health records for the last 
week show the number of deaths to have 
been quite large, nineteen burial permits 
having been issued. The causes of death 
were: Senility, four; pneumonia, two; 
and inanition, accident, meningitis, con
sumption, erysipelas, endocarditis, septac- 
aemia, acute 
heart disease 
ated hernia, and arterio sclerosis, one

s evergreen

which restricts me

|§ Specie! to Tfcf Telegraph.
Charlottetown,-April 1—A mother dying 

suddenly from disease, and her blind son 
dying from grief at her loss on hour later, 
is the news that comes from Miminegash.

Mrs. Maxim Thibadeau, aged' sixty-five, 
while visiting her son-in-law, took ill of 
fyeart trouble and died shortly afterwards. 
Her son, aged forty, was so, stricken by 
grief that he died broken-hearted, as he 
in his blindness depended solely upon her.

saw

indigestion, cerebral tumor, 
alcohol ptfisoning, etrangui-

eon was
dress whs brown broadcloth with white 
trimmings and- hat to -match. Mr. and j 
Mrs. Kelly left on a wedding trip to I 
American cities, after which they will re
side at Kingsclear.

STEAM
DRIVERS’

BOOTS
At a meetmg of the fish buyers of St 

John and Lorneville in the board of trade 
rooms Saturday morning a protest was 
registered against giving the St. John 
River Hydro-Electric Company power to 
erect a dam in the river. A delegation 
will go to Fredericton and convey the 
protest. James Patterson and W. Leon
ard, of St.''John, Mid Robert Evans, of 
Lorneville, were chosen. The Fish, For
est & Game Protective Association will 
also be represented against the bill.

STARVED NERVES6
TWEEDDALE DOESN’T 

LIKE TOLL BRIDGES 
ON VALLEY ROAD

you or any

XtŒr ilfail; The Cause of Neuralgia—Jt Must Be
upen which yon pride yourself was any Treated TltfOUgh tltt BlOOd
more your just attribute than laziness is •
m,ne Neuralgia is a cry of the nerves for

If you could - understand how two or more and better blood. It literally means 
three cows pay me a fair return, and yet that the nerves are being starved. Like 
flow I would lôSe money, nevertheless, on every other part of the body the nerves
five, ten or fifteen, then the delusion of j receive thSr nourishment through the
the home market will have fallen from blood. There is therefore ho doubt that 
your eyes. If you can figure out how we Dr. Williams Pink Pills will cure the 
make a little money on two or three pigs, worst cases of neuralgia. They actually
but inevitably would sink it in buying make new, rich blood, carrying to the
feed from your firm to fatten pork for starved nerves the elements they need,
that wonderful home market, then you thus driving away the sharp, torturing
would understand why it is that we no pains which nearly drives the sufferer,^, action of the 
longer are fired with the same ambitious wild. So many cases of neuralgia have I
enthusiasm as yourself. Indeed, is it not yielded to treatment through Dr. Wil-
a fact that your business house refund liams’ Pink Pills that every sufferer from
pork last November at- 7c. dressed, and this dreaded trouble should lose no time
offered for it only 6 l-2c. to the farmers, in giving the Pills a fair trial, 
who had driven in with it from the outer Sophia H. Johnson, Mozan, Sask., says,
districts of the parish? If you were to ‘Tor upwards of ten years I was a
come out and study this question from the periodical sufferer from neuralgia. It lo- 
bottom with me on a typical New Bruns- cated in the side of "my face and in the 

j wick farm (your reflections tempered by jaw1, which would actually, click every time 
gpod" deal of Very hard work), I think I opened or cloéed my mouth, 

that you would undergo a remorse çf the pains would be almost unendurable,
judgment. Your education might com- and as time went on, my whole nervous
raence with that homely creature, the system seemed to be affected. I

t barnyard hen. When she does not re- stantly doctoring, but the doctor did not
’ spond to proper food and care, but per- seem to be able to give me permanent
versely appears ragged, ill-kempt and un- relief, and at last I decided to try Di.

the only 'ÀlHatfve in thrifty, “not producing” or. “not working” Williams’- Pink Pills. I got a half dozen
wwrtUAf til A tiOOTT RHEUMATISM, fii •;* you yourself might put it, we’ examine boxes, and before they were half gone 1
NE9KAL TOOTHACHE 6 the poor thing for parasites. And when felt much better, and’ by the time I had

1 ' Z we have relieved her of the red, insatiable used them all every symptom of the trou-
Æ !ood sucking vermin fattening upon the ble had gone, and I was enjoying a com-

t biwhÎmTIm : Æ ,i£e stream of tKe creature, she no longer fort 1 had not known for years. I have
1 T, DAVENPORT, g a gource of alternate frrath or anxiety since remained in the beat health, and

■fl tendon* 8.E.’out bArame* a model of industry along the ean only say I owe the joy of living with-
! lines that nature had intended. Do you out pain to Dr. Nyilliams’ Pink Pills.”
'catch on, Mr. Cameron? The farmer does Sold by all mpdicine dealers or by.mail 
i not want Voui$ pity, nor does he merit at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

---- - • . ç - 1 your ecorm Lft the interests get off the from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Ca.,1
Lyman Bros» Ak Co#* Toronto* IrtniftTfl fanner s neck. You are deluded by those Brockville, Ont. 1

mv

ANDMre. Ernest Wood.
The death oceured very suddenly Sun

day morning about. 9 o’clock of Mrs. 
Ernest Wood. Mrs. Wood was in her 31st 
year and the news of her death will be 
heard with regret by a wide circle of 
friends. Besides her husband she is sur
vived by her father, John McConnell ; one 
brother, John McConnell, Jr., and one 
sister, Mrs. Edward Ross. The funeral is 
to takè place on Tuesday aftèrnon from 
her late residence, 4 Chubb street. Service

HIGH
CUT1 - also survive. The funeral will be 

from his lat-c rceidence in Peters (Continued from page 1.)

Billoie, said that the federal subsidy 
would be used to further advance agri
culture. A portion of the grant would be 
expended toward advancing the present 
policies of the department of agriculture,

! while new policies would be forwarded.
federal government 

brought $25,000 more money for the ad
vancement of agriculture.

Mr. Cc/pp -asked if $25,000 received would 
be in excess of the provincial appropria
tion for agriculture.

The bill was agreed to, also a bill to 
amend the general mining act. After con
sideration it was decided to report pro- ! 

At times gress on a bill relating to the - Tobique 
River Log Driving Co., and the amended 
bill to incorporate the New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Co.

BOOTS
FOR

Farmers, Teamsters and 
AH Exposed to the 

Elements

Before putting on a baby’s sleeve, give it 
some small article to grasp tightly in its 
hand. This will keep the little finger from 
spreading out and catching in the sleeve, 
as they usually do.

D. Morrill.
St. Stephen, N. B., March 29—(Special) 

—D. Morrill, for more than thirty years 
city clerk of Calais, died today at his resi

st

DTJ.Collis Browne’s
French Kip Hand Made 8^ 

Stream Drivers’ Boots,
French Kip lé inch,............
English Kip 10 inch, • • 1
Chrome Kip 10 inch, ■
Oil Grain 10 inch,

Mrs.

iQ I
1

/

Th«ORIGINAL»nd ONLY OgRPIIffc
The Best Remedy fceewn tor Ilw M Vslesl* (w

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acte like a charm In
MÂRRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.

OoBvmoJmo
Sold Ü Bold* ay all 

> Chemists,
Mom in Bnglsnd.

^ 1/1*,2/9,4/e

Fishermen's Long Leg 1was con-
$5.00, 5.50.i Boots, - • - - 

Farmer's Long Leg Kip B 
$3.00, 3.50, 4.00.

A new and delicious sweet sandwich 
is/made from fresh crustless bread as fol- . 
lows: Melt ten marsh-mallows in a gran
ite dish, in hot water; add two table i 
spoonfuls of syrup from preserved ginger, i 
one tablespoonful of finely chopped gin- | 
ger, and the same of finely ground wal- j 
nute or almonds. Mix well together, and 
spread on thin buttered bread. This is 
nice for afternoon tea.

Effectually cats short all attacks el 
SPASMS.- i

MtaMfur Francis &
Vaugha !

19 KING STREET

The figures for the last ten years in 
connection with the development of the 
port of St. John justify what you are
doing.i J

Wholesale Agents
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